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Despite the introduction of social innovation in the 1996 White Paper on Science and Technology, the concept 
of social innovation has not been actively implemented or even diffused outside of the policy arena in South 
Africa. Perceptions about what the concept of social innovation should encompass are contested and range 
from ideas of social welfare outcomes, public goods and a primary focus on the poor. More recently, the 
emphasis has been on inclusive development that embraces and supports the poor as innovators and which 
incorporates elements of social and economic development. While contestation in terminology persists, 
evidence from South Africa’s rural areas suggests that although there may be limited state intervention, 
hampered by structural constraints, and limited understanding of contemporary ideas about innovation and 
social innovation, local actors practise a variety of forms of social innovation. In most instances, the purpose 
is to improve social and economic well-being of the poor. Such innovation activities occur almost as widely 
and as often as strictly commercially oriented innovation activities. However, it is unclear from observed 
social innovation practices who should benefit from these practices (the poor or everyone), how (directly 
or indirectly) and when (immediately or gradually). It is suggested that extensive use of the actor-oriented 
sociological approach to understanding social dynamics in both science and development can provide a 
means of understanding the subtleties involved in innovation practices and its use should be adopted to 
address structural challenges within the National System of Innovation that mediate against the contribution 
of innovations to the poor for inclusive development.

Introduction
Two years after South Africa’s first democratic elections, the National Department of Arts, Culture, Science and 
Technology introduced the 1996 White Paper on Science and Technology1 – a necessary and progressive document 
that aimed to change the thinking about innovation in South Africa and restructure the country’s National System 
of Innovation (NSI). The White Paper was guided by the experiences of innovation systems in other countries, 
particularly those in North America and Western Europe, and in emerging economies in Asia and Latin America. 
It emphasised the changes required to shift South Africa’s relatively dysfunctional NSI away from its historical 
focus on labour-intensive commodity production and the military-industrial complex of the latter apartheid years. 
Unfortunately, policy implementation and related strategies have struggled: 

• to effectively change the structure of the NSI 

• to make the NSI more representative of key innovation actors by accommodating the marginalised, the private 
sector and civil society 

• to broaden the understanding around innovation activities and reduce the bias of the traditional focus on 
technical- and business-oriented outputs

• to expand the ideas about and practices related to social innovation as a means of making the outputs of 
innovation more relevant to society to encourage inclusive development. 

While many of the structural constraints of the system undoubtedly remain, the notion of social innovation is 
probably the least examined area, being largely overlooked beyond any ‘trickle-down’ social and economic benefits 
that arise from technical and business innovations. The 2012 Final Report of the Ministerial Review of South 
Africa’s Science, Technology and Innovation Landscape2 also drew attention to the need to focus on the poor and 
ensure they benefit from NSI activities, but the report struggles to portray what the idea of social innovation should 
encompass, its purpose beyond notions of poverty reduction and how to ensure its place in the NSI so that it has 
far-reaching, direct and positive social outcomes for marginalised members of society. 

Despite the trend in recent years to acknowledge the desirability for the use of innovations to improve society at 
large, as well as specific vulnerable groups within society,3,4 the meaning and use of social innovation is contested 
and numerous broad and narrow definitions exist. Their existence makes it challenging to implement such an 
idea effectively and efficiently into South Africa’s science, technology and innovation (STI) landscape. In trying to 
address this challenge, we ask some pertinent questions and attempt to answer them pragmatically: 

• Do we need a special category of innovation such as social innovation? 

• Does social innovation require its own specific place in the NSI? 

• Are current definitions and understandings of this term useful to policymaking and intervention? 

• How could we improve our understanding of innovation generally, and social innovation particularly? 

We start by briefly reviewing key innovation policy documents since 1996 to understand how social innovation 
is interpreted within South Africa’s policy environment. To contextualise this understanding more broadly, our 
focus then shifts to the contemporary global understandings of innovation and social innovation in particular. 
Using evidence obtained from the Rural Innovation Assessment Toolbox (RIAT) pilot study conducted during 
2012 and 2013, we show that understandings of innovation and social innovation are extremely blurred in South 
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Africa’s rural areas because STI policy ideas have not been effectively 
disseminated to innovators in these areas. Why does this situation arise? 
The absence of a clear understanding and reasons for differences in 
innovation perceptions and practices suggests that social innovation 
cannot be simply included into STI policies with the expectation that 
doing so will ensure broader societal benefits. Drawing on work from the 
sociology of science and rural development, we argue that in order to 
bring about change that will reduce structural obstacles within the NSI, 
particularly those that mediate against social and economic innovation 
for and by the poor and vulnerable sectors of society, one needs to 
explore the roles of actors throughout the innovation system and 
consider their perceptions and world views and what motivates them. 
These factors are fundamentally different. The most pragmatic way to 
do this is to adopt an actor-oriented sociology of innovation approach to 
understanding the social subtleties in the innovation process. Subtleties 
include what models are dominant and why; who gets what resources 
for innovation purposes; and what ideas and products are diffused and 
encouraged. Greater understanding of existing challenges will enable us 
to effectively address challenges and encourage the STI landscape to be 
more inclusive, not only in what it does, but in how it does it. 

Innovation policy and strategy in South Africa
The 1996 White Paper recognised the importance of both formal – 
government, higher education and research institutions, private sector 
and civil society and informal – households and individuals – actors 
in the NSI.1 Highlighting the experiences of developing economies in 
Asia and Latin America, the 1996 White Paper acknowledged that an 
exclusive focus on technical- and business-oriented innovation was 
insufficient and that social innovation should be included in the national 
innovation strategy. Unfortunately, social innovation was never clearly 
articulated and was only vaguely considered to relate to innovations 
that produced or improved social or welfare benefits. This was qualified 
with a need for a primary focus on the vulnerable sectors of society, 
particularly the poor and unemployed. Only the first and the last of 
the six goals indicated in the White Paper made any mention of social 
innovation, but failed to define this clearly. Goal One emphasised the 
need to ‘establish an efficient, well-coordinated and integrated system 
of technological and social innovation’ while Goal Six acknowledged a 
need for improved ‘support to all types of innovation fundamental to 
sustainable economic growth, employment creation, equity through 
redress and social development’1. Despite the lack of clear articulation 
of social innovation, the impression conveyed is that social innovation 
and development are intertwined in some way. 

Succeeding policy documents, such as the Innovation towards a 
Knowledge-based Economy: Ten-year Plan for South Africa 2008–2018,5 
generally underplayed the idea of social innovation in terms of improved 
social or welfare benefits in favour of highly technical innovations in line 
with the Global Grand Challenges, through which any benefits to the poor 
would occur slowly and indirectly at best. As part of the Human and 
Social Dynamics Global Grand Challenge, the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) recognised the importance of human behaviour in relation 
to science and technology and proposed areas of multidisciplinary research 
to better understand such behaviour as a means of using and informing 
technological innovations and contributing to greater global understanding of 
human behaviour. It is proposed that the reduction of persistent and chronic 
poverty in the country will transpire through technological intervention in the 
provision of better and affordable services, such as health, energy, water and 
sanitation. Information and communication technologies (ICTs) are seen as 
crucial for information dissemination and education. However, these ideas 
are not clearly linked to the development of the poor and marginalised and 
aim instead at macro or national contributions to specific sectors such as 
agriculture, space technology, energy and the green economy, and security. 
This 10-year plan is partly a quick reaction to some of the key criticisms of 
the 2007 Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
Review of the Innovation Policy of South Africa6 and focuses on developing 
high-level innovation skills in ways that could increase business and research 
collaboration with OECD countries. The OECD Review noted that ‘trickle-
down’ benefits are insufficient to immediately address unemployment and 
poverty. The reviewers highlighted the importance for improved prioritising 

of the NSI’s contribution to technology and innovation for poverty reduction 
strategies and improved coordination in terms of resource provision, 
development and implementation. However, there is no indication in these 
two documents of the acknowledgement or relevance of less technologically 
centred innovations such as social organisation and innovative networks that 
mitigate risk and increase broader participation in society.

Acknowledging the absence of clarity about social innovation and the 
poor in previous strategies and policy instruments, the 2012 Ministerial 
Review specifically aimed to illustrate what the idea of social innovation 
could encompass.2 Firstly, the Review Committee equated social 
innovation with innovation for development (a term itself shrouded in 
multiple understandings, meanings and practices7) and stated that social 
innovation should address priorities arising from unemployment and 
poverty. For the Committee, this means that social innovation must have 
social purposes and involve the full range of societal actors, including 
the public sector, private sector, civil society and the poor. In some way 
it must be inclusive. However, this focus appears to be strongly related 
to national development priorities and fails to emphasise the importance 
of social innovation to local development.8,9 Secondly, following 
observations by rural researchers,10 the Review Committee also 
acknowledged that development for the poor should consider not only 
the poor as consumers of innovation, but also their immense potential 
for creative and active agency,2 while noting that structural conditions 
limit their ability to exercise their agency to the fullest. The recognition of 
the poor as both innovators and consumers of innovations is in itself an 
important shift away from the narrow view that innovations benefit the 
poor by means of technological trickle-down effects. 

Rather than adopting a broad definition of social innovation, following 
Petersen11, the Review Committee considered the primary focus of 
social innovation in the South African context to be ‘on any appropriate 
technologies or interventions that can address the challenges of poor 
communities’2. Of course such challenges faced by poor communities 
and the possible solutions to these are not simply social but include 
economic, historical, political and spatial considerations. Although not 
clearly stated, the adoption of Petersen’s perspective suggests that the 
Committee is in fact more concerned with promoting innovations that are 
inclusive and have a developmental focus, rather than simply focusing 
on innovations that have welfare and social benefits. In other words, 
the Committee seems to be promoting innovations for development, 
which include the poor as actors and beneficiaries, and involve technical 
and social innovations with poverty mitigating economic and social 
outcomes. The remainder of the Review Committee’s discussion on 
social innovation concentrates on listing current and potential flagship 
projects, strategies and organisations across civil society, the private 
and the public sectors who could participate in such projects.2 Perhaps 
the most salient features of the Review Committee’s discussion is the 
acknowledgement that the poor are themselves creative and innovative 
actors and agents in their livelihood and social improvement strategies, 
but that these activities are often constrained. Unfortunately, ways to 
overcome fundamental constraints, such as access to resources as 
a result of prevailing structural conditions within the NSI and society, 
are not addressed by the Review Committee, possibly because there 
is limited awareness of the multiple constraints, and especially how 
these are manifested amongst marginal groups and actors. Also, the 
Committee seems to confuse social innovation with processes and 
outcomes that are perhaps better-termed pro-poor innovation given 
that the focus is not simply on welfare and well-being but more on the 
role technological products can play with regard to creating economic 
and social improvements in the lives of the poor and marginalised. This 
perspective is only one perspective on social innovation.

What do we understand innovation to be?
Increased interest in and research about innovation has acknowledged the 
importance of innovation in service and low-technology manufacturing 
industries, i.e. those outside the mainstream research and development 
intensive industries, such as high-technology manufacturing.3,12-14 Such 
acknowledgement has led to broadening the definition of innovation to one 
that moves beyond traditional industries and the traditional approach of 
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concentrating on technological product and process innovation. The result 
is the consideration of social arrangements or organisational structures 
and social outcomes or products that are equally and fundamentally 
important for an innovative economy and society as a whole. 

According to the third edition of the OSLO Manual12 and a review of 
innovation by Gault13, the contemporary understanding of innovation 
is that it involves both processes and the outputs of these processes. 
The innovation processes are generally accepted to consist of four 
activities: adoption (the use of innovations), adaption (the improvement 
of innovations), diffusion (the sharing or transfer of innovations) and 
invention (the creation of new innovations).12 These activities need not 
be linear although they can be. The outputs of the innovation processes 
are now generally agreed to include four main types: product (goods 
and services) innovations, process innovations, marketing strategies 
and organisational arrangements.12,13 In order to be considered an 
innovation, the product, process, marketing strategy or organisational 
arrangement must at least be novel to the user, and must be valorised 
or wanted.13 Novelty or newness need not extend beyond the first-
time user to society15, while traditionally, value has been couched in 
commercial terms in the sense that the innovation exclusively improves 
profits or improves processes that in turn improve profits. Value can 
also be simply the improvement of knowledge, such as in the case of 
research undertaken by different disciplines for immediately contributing 
to the body of knowledge, improving methods to do so, or having the 
expectation of contributing to social and economic needs over the long 
term. It is probably only since the turn of this century that social value 
(such as improving well-being and welfare) has been acknowledged as 
a means to valorise innovation.16 Very simply, value implies usefulness 
to the user – the more useful, the greater the value. 

Despite the multiple and contrasting ideas about innovation and how to 
achieve greater impacts from innovation, some neoliberal economists 
still argue that the benefits of innovation ultimately trickle-down indirectly 
to the most needy and that therein lies the social and economic value of 
all types of innovations, irrespective of purpose. For example, innovative 
firms can employ a small number of extra people to develop products 
that generate revenue as well as improve other aspects of society, such 
as lowering the carbon footprint or providing improved medicines, 
transportation systems or communication systems – activities that can 
be considered socially innovative. However, the increasing awareness of 
the need for more direct benefits for the large number of marginalised 
and vulnerable members of society, and their role as innovators, has 
resulted in the call for more direct socially focused innovations.

Contemporary understandings of social 
innovation
A review of recent international literature on social innovation17 suggests 
that although the term is contested, there are three primary definitions 
of social innovation used globally. However, each definition has its own 
dissenters who propose further qualifications to emphasise what should 
be categorised as a social innovation.

Firstly, social innovations are largely considered to be products (goods 
and services) with human welfare or social benefit outcomes, including 
better health, education, improved water access, cost-efficient energy 
devices and products that improve communication and transportation. 
The output is socially oriented and for our purposes, we term this 
the social product definition. However, some emphasise that to be 
considered as social innovations, such products must be social and 
public goods.18 In this regard, innovations in the private sector, such as 
vaccines, are excluded, as they are not public goods although they have 
social benefit. Others argue that Internet search engines developed in the 
private sector and owned by private enterprises are social innovations 
because the value to society outweighs profits to private sector.19 

The second definition of social innovation considers the organisation or 
arrangement of people and things within enterprises or social settings 
(informal or formal organisations and arrangements).17 There is a social 
process. Examples include trade unions, bargaining councils, worker 
forums, job sharing, stokvels, neighbourhood watch committees, rural 

neighbourhood or kin-based work parties, grazing and land-management 
committees, and even various product distribution and sales methods. 
We term this the social collaboration definition.

The third definition of social innovation is a combination of the first 
two. Social innovations are those new products, services, models and 
practices that concurrently meet social requirements and involve new 
social collaborations. To be considered social innovations under this 
definition, innovations must have both a social means and end, in that 
potential recipients must decide what has to be done and do it (but can 
draw on external resources and advice). We term this the social means 
and ends definition. Furthermore, such innovations must achieve broad 
systemic transformation,14 in the sense that the prevailing structure of 
the innovation system (global, national, regional and local) is altered 
and improved. However, like the first definition, innovations occurring in 
commercial enterprises are excluded. A social process is used to bring 
about a social outcome and it is the presence of new social processes 
that catalyse systemic change.

However, is it correct, or even relevant and helpful, to distinguish 
innovations with social purposes and means from other innovations, 
purely based on the processes involved and the intended outcomes, 
benefits and beneficiaries? Clearly, given the numerous examples, the 
social collaboration definition focuses on the social arrangement of 
people irrespective of their location in formal or informal commercial 
or social enterprises and the formal or informal nature of the social 
arrangement. Consequently, if we are to talk about social innovation, 
it seems rather naïve to ignore social innovations occurring in 
commercially oriented enterprises20, irrespective of the scale of such 
enterprises21. The sustained presence of social arrangements suggests 
that they must have benefits for all actors involved. Evidence from the 
RIAT pilot study suggests that perhaps we should not be too quick to 
narrow the parameters of social innovation.

Evidence from innovating enterprises in South 
Africa
Using a purposive snowball sampling technique as part of the RIAT 
pilot study in four South African rural district municipalities (RDMs), 
we formally interviewed representatives from 482 formal and informal 
enterprises using a structured questionnaire which comprised qualitative 
and quantitative questions. The methodology was approved by the 
Research Ethics Committee of the Human Sciences Research Council 
(protocol no. REC5/24/04/13). Identified enterprises were screened by 
interviewees and had to have been engaged in at least one of the four 
innovation activities during 2011 or 2012. Enterprises from the primary 
sector (agriculture, forestry, mining and minerals) accounted for 30% of 
the sample. Those from the secondary sector (manufacturing and energy) 
accounted for 16% of the sample and those from the tertiary sector 
(providers of tertiary services including ICT, health, education, finance 
and community services) accounted for 54%. While not conclusive, 
this evidence suggests that the tertiary sector enterprises are important 
innovation actors in the sampled RDMs. Although the public enterprises 
had the largest share of actors (71%) in the tertiary sector, almost half of 
the private (49%) and non- profit (48%) enterprises were also involved 
in this sector. This evidence suggests that social innovation, at least in 
terms of providing basic services and welfare benefits, is undertaken by 
a significant share of enterprises based in the RDMs.

Main innovation activities
Most respondents perceive that innovation is something new but should 
involve technology and improve the revenue of the user. Such ideas 
reaffirm traditional perceptions of innovation being linked to technology 
and business. Broad ideas of innovation activities were not initially 
acknowledged by respondents but when directly asked about innovation 
activities, we see in Table 1 that of those respondents involved in 
innovation activities during 2012, many were actively engaged in 
activities such as adoption (53%), adaption (29%) and diffusion (24%) 
of existing innovations. Only a handful of rural-based enterprises were 
engaged in the invention of new innovations (7%). Public enterprises 
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and non-profit enterprises, many of which are involved in the community 
services sector, tended to be more active with regard to adopting and 
diffusing innovations. On the other hand, the private sector enterprises, 
which are mainly profit driven, tended to be more involved in adoption 
and subsequent adaption.

Awareness of science, technology and innovation policy and 
support
Only 28% of the enterprises acknowledged an awareness and 
understanding of South Africa’s STI policies. Often this knowledge was 
based on specific sector-related polices, such as those emanating from 
specific line departments other than DST, rather than the national strategy 
as a whole. Almost two-thirds (63%) of the enterprises investigated 
were aware of government support for innovation activities in the 
private sector. However, the most aware were the non-profit enterprises 
(73%). Slightly more than a third (38%) of all enterprises had applied 
for government support, with the private sector enterprises having the 
lowest share of applicants (22%) and the non-profit enterprises having 
the highest share, at 59%. 

Social innovation awareness
The awareness of social innovation amongst these rural-based enterprises 
was even lower than their understanding of STI policies. In Table 2 we 
see that only 22% of the respondent rural enterprises were aware of the 
concept of social innovation. The greatest share of awareness (36%) was 

found among public enterprises and less than 20% of both private and 
non-profit organisations had any awareness of the concept. These figures 
are fairly dismal, but reinforce the fact that social innovation has not been 
actively articulated or disseminated since its initial inclusion into South 
African innovation policy in 1996. 

Reasons for innovating
Table 3 illustrates the responses of the enterprises with regard to their main 
reasons for innovating. Commercial purposes include increasing profits 
of enterprise and market share, meeting subsistence and survival needs, 
and innovation to improve the body of knowledge (activities undertaken 
by research institutes). Social improvement includes products, services 
and arrangements that directly improve society and the poorer members 
in particular, and is involved in research with this focus. While 2% of the 
respondents were uncertain why their enterprises were innovating, more 
than half (56%) reported that this was for commercial purposes. The 
majority of public sector enterprises (76%) were innovating for social 
improvement purposes and the majority of private sector enterprises 
(86%) were innovating for commercial purposes. Interestingly, the gap 
between these purposes is not so great for the non-profit enterprises 
although the greatest share (56%) focused on social improvement. This 
gap might be because of the high level of competition for resources 
to provide services in this sector and the resultant need to supplement 
grant income in creative ways – ways that require innovations that 
increase income. In addition, it might reflect the fact that some non-
profit enterprises, especially those linked to government projects and 

Table 1: Share (%) of enterprises engaged in innovation activities by enterprise type during 2012

Innovation activity
Valid 

observations†

Share (%) of public 
enterprises

(n=96)

Share (%) of private 
enterprises
(n=201)

Share (%) of non-profit 
enterprises
(n=179)

Share (%) of all enterprises 
innovating during 2012 

(n=476)

Invent
Yes 34 7 7 7 7

No 441 93 93 93 93

Adopt
Yes 252 45 58 52 53

No 224 55 42 48 47

Adapt
Yes 139 20 37 26 29

No 338 80 63 74 71

Diffuse
Yes 116 29 19 28 24

No 359 71 81 72 76

†Valid observations refers to the number of non-missing values 

Table 2: Share (%) of enterprises aware of the term social innovation by enterprise type

Aware of social 
innovation

Share (%) of public enterprises
(n=97)

Share (%) of private enterprises
(n=202)

Share (%) of non-profit enterprises
(n=179)

Share (%) of all enterprises
(n=478)

Yes 37 19 17 22

No 63 81 83 78

Table 3: Share (%) of enterprises engaging in innovation activities for commercial or social welfare purposes by enterprise type

Main purpose of innovation 
activities 

Share (%) of public enterprises
(n=98)

Share (%) of private enterprises
(n=202)

Share (%) of non-profit enterprises
(n=182)

Share (%) of all enterprises
(n=482)

Commercial purposes 22 86 41 56

Social improvement purposes 76 13 57 42

Uncertain 2 1 2 2
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community groups, aim to generate an income for members as part of 
poverty-reduction strategies. 

Local understandings of social innovation
Local understandings of social innovation are often contested and do 
not always coincide with those used by policymakers and researchers. 
Responses to in-depth qualitative questions indicate that a fair number 
of respondents representing rural enterprises believe they are involved in 
innovation activities that have social or welfare purposes, in the sense 
that there is a very direct link to providing or improving social services, 
addressing community needs and helping others in their immediate 
proximity. This belief was particularly so for respondents from public and 
non-profit enterprises who mentioned targeting the poor, less fortunate 
and marginalised. However, some of the respondents representing 
private enterprises perceived their profit-making products, processes 
and strategies as being social innovations in that these ultimately have a 
social benefit, even if only indirectly. 

Some farmers indicated that the use of improved seeds, plant material 
and inputs that improved food quality and availability improved national 
food security, even if the use of these technological innovations ultimately 
increased food prices. Similarly, some credit providers argued that the 
use of innovative microfinance arrangements that ensure the repayments 
of loans, rather than their affordability, were also social innovations in 
that by ensuring repayment they were ultimately able to provide credit to 
more people. Others suggested that creating a few jobs for other people, 
while significantly increasing the income of the innovating entrepreneur, 
were also social innovations because these activities enabled others to 
earn an income, thereby reducing unemployment, even if this income 
was far below that of the entrepreneur. 

Undoubtedly, the above are innovations – but are they social innovations? 
While the social impacts of these examples are very indirect and at best 
have a limited and gradual effect on the well-being of the less fortunate, 
they also have potentially far-reaching negative effects. These negative 
effects include raising the price of foodstuffs and decreasing farm 
employment opportunities, increasing the debt of those whom can ill 
afford it and increasing the number of low-paid jobs. Although there 
are some elements of social benefit, the primary aim of such ‘social 
innovations’ still appears to be the immediate improvement of enterprise 
turnover and revenue, and as a result there is no tangible benefit for the 
poor. 

In these four RDMs, the perceptions of innovators about the purpose 
and beneficiaries of social innovation are blurred, although there is an 
indication that the poor or less fortunate should benefit more directly – a 
view mainly expressed by public and non-profit sector organisations. 
Given this context, to simply introduce a new and rather broad concept, 
such as social innovation, into South Africa’s innovation system is likely 
to create more problems than it solves. Already there are numerous 
terms used in the development discourse that are simply buzzwords 
adopted by actors and agencies to promote and generate support for 
their ideals. These terms include empowerment, pro-poor, participation 
and poverty reduction. Unfortunately, they have multiple meanings and 
can be used and translated by actors and agencies as they desire and 
for very different purposes.22 The concept of social innovation, with its 
multiple foci and qualifications faces similar challenges.23 

Towards an actor-oriented sociology of 
innovation
At present, South African innovation policy tends to lump social 
innovation with pro-poor development, focusing on products that better 
serve the poor, and closely linking the definition of social innovation to a 
social product. We see from the international literature that this definition 
is insufficient.20,21,23 It ignores innovation as social collaboration – i.e. 
innovative social processes. It also excludes the broader product 
and means definition, with its structural altering intentions. However, 
our research indicates that clear definitions of social innovation are 
not possible, as they do not exist neatly in South African rural areas. 
Furthermore, innovation of a social nature is not simply confined 

to producing social goods and services exclusively for the poor. 
Alarmingly, while innovation occurs in rural areas, very little seems to 
be immediately linked to or acknowledged by the broader system of 
innovation unless it is highly formalised. This is especially the case for 
non-traditional innovations and those undertaken by the poor in marginal 
areas. These factors make it necessary to consider the prevalence of 
structural challenges that possibly permeate the NSI and mediate against 
increased innovation in rural areas. A simple focus on social innovation 
in any of the three definitions is inadequate. The focus must be broader 
in our view, so that it includes both social and economic purposes of 
innovation, as well as technological and social processes and products. 
Currently any ‘labelling’ of something as a social innovation runs the risk 
of confining it too simply to the social product definition. 

Similar to Neumeier23, we propose that a first step out of the existing 
policy and real-world impasse would be to adopt a sociological actor-
oriented approach to understanding the social life of innovation generally, 
irrespective of the social, technical or economic outputs, purposes 
and class of beneficiaries. An actor-oriented sociological approach to 
innovation would enable a better understanding of the social, cultural, 
political, economic, historical and structural factors that influence 
innovation activities and the capability to innovate. The actor-oriented 
works of Latour24 on the sociology of science, Long25 on the sociology 
of rural development and Mosse and Lewis26 on local and international 
development, provide relevant insights into the ‘social life’ or ‘real world’ 
of science and development projects. By focusing on the actors we 
are able to understand what is taking place and why, along with the 
relationships between the various actors involved at different levels of 
the global, national, regional and local innovation system and innovation 
activity.24 A similar sociological perspective of innovation would show 
that actors are often in conflict with one another over resources and have 
different perceptions on needs and contrasting world views, despite 
outward appearances of collaboration.23,25 Inconsistencies in processes 
and support are revealed when often there first appear to be none, 
deepening our understanding of the dynamic and changing relationships 
between people and people, and people and things.24

Any discussion about the social qualities of innovation must also look 
at the social process or life of innovation. This is a necessary first step 
to understanding innovation processes, challenges and contributions to 
society. To ignore this would be to overlook a crucial element of innovation, 
i.e., it is not simply a technocratic process, but one that is governed 
by political, social, economic and historical factors. Most innovations 
have some degree of social benefit, either for immediate users or for 
others who are indirect beneficiaries. This characteristic enables people 
to suggest that almost all innovations have a social benefit. As noted in 
the current study, some innovations may have negative long-term effects 
that are not immediately acknowledged or realised. It is important to 
understand why some innovations are acknowledged, encouraged and 
supported, rewarded and diffused while others are simply ignored or 
unrecognised as innovations. This necessitates a deep understanding of 
the actors involved at different tiers of the innovation system.

The RIAT pilot study shows that, in rural areas, awareness of STI policy 
by innovating enterprises is low, especially innovations with social 
objectives, and that while awareness of the availability of support is 
relatively high, the support seeking activities are low. The study also 
suggests that a significant share of innovation takes place in the tertiary 
or service sector. However, innovation in rural areas is generally equated 
with agricultural innovation and less so with mining (the two key actors 
in the primary sector). Why does innovation in the tertiary sector 
remain unacknowledged? Invention is low in rural areas but there is no 
clear explanation for this unless it has to do with how resources are 
currently distributed within the NSI. Innovations with social foci are not 
as prevalent as those with a commercial focus but comprising 42% of 
the sample they are significant and deserve to be acknowledged. Even 
if the focus of such innovations is not in line with the multiple current 
definitions, their contribution to society needs to be a focus of policy 
research, and better understood. 
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Conclusions
The evidence from the RIAT pilot study used in this paper shows that 
there are gaps in policy implementation since the introduction of the 
White Paper on Science and Technology in 1996, while the review of 
recent policy papers shows that these papers do not sufficiently address 
the gaps. As Neumeier23 points out, there is a need to go beyond the 
simple assessment of rural innovation projects and activities to explicitly 
investigate and interrogate factors that promote or constrain innovation 
in the area between top-down and bottom-up rural development 
approaches. A sociological approach presents a refreshing research 
focus to understand the social face of innovation activities and outcomes 
generally, without the obscurity created by multiple definitions of social 
innovation. It is an approach that is more encompassing than those 
currently suggested in policy documents and is drawn from evidence of 
innovating enterprises in marginal rural district municipalities. 

An actor-oriented sociological approach to innovation provides a point 
of departure for a deeper understanding of capabilities and access to 
resources, decision-making and the reasons for these. Perhaps more 
importantly, when structural transformation is necessary, as in South 
Africa, this approach could highlight the existing power relations 
within the NSI, across the broader STI and development policy-making 
frameworks, and the effects of these relationships at different levels of 
these frameworks. Inevitably, this approach will deepen our awareness 
of who benefits (and who does not) from innovation policies and 
interventions and why and how this occurs. It would also identify more 
clearly the social and economic factors that underpin the innovation 
process, purposes and outcomes more clearly and would put these in 
a context in which it would be easier to understand the developmental 
impacts of innovation and innovations broadly without being confined 
simply to process and outcomes.

In order to determine the broader developmental contributions of innovation, 
the adoption of an actor-oriented sociology of innovation appears to have 
much to offer to our understanding of innovation actors, agency, processes 
and their outcomes along with the nature of the innovation system. This 
can be considered a necessary step to deepening our understanding of 
the national, sub-national, regional and sectoral innovation systems in 
South Africa and lead towards identifying the structural and systemic 
changes, beyond repetitive quantitative monitoring and the simple creation 
of new entities and new foci, as proposed in the 2012 Ministerial Review 
document. Innovation, including social innovation in its broadest sense, 
cannot be truly understood without a sociological perspective.
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